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nib.-I? rtityy try+¥? rT!P! `t}  - wllEREAS rms ONE (circumcision)
WASGIVENWITIITHIRTEENCOVENANTS.urThisindicatesitsgreater
significance, and hence,  its priority.      IP":  Jtag  la|  -  R' ABRA
sAys:[2]     qi07 I+Bp ii¥itn ii? iz!itny iii¥ -ONEMusTSAyIN[THE
BIJ=SSING FOR Tee IAND] an  expression of TmNHS AT both THE
BEGINNINGAND ulE END oftheblessing.[3]     h"±p ntr9? Jtb nBIBPT
- AND ONE wH0 orFERs LEss expressions of thanks sHoum NOT

OFRER LEss THAN ONE.      n"FH  nBIBT  b!?  -  AND ANvoNE  wllo
OFTERs LESS THAN ONE expression of thanks (i.e. he says none at
all)      rt3i]p rt! ii!  -Is I.ISGRACEFEL      rilyi¥ b]n?a BtntTB b]?

y|S= Jl9|a?  -  AND ANYONE WHo CoNCLUDES, "B/eased a;re yoz6,
HasAe7rb,   WHo  BEQUEArlErs  I.Auns,"  IN  The  BLESSING  FOR  IRE
IANI),[4l     t]??v/]i? n!1]? 5*iTtyl n# ¥`tylbi  -  OR "Bdeseed ore yoz4,
Has*em, sAvroR or rsriAEL," IN the BOREH REHuslIAz.AI" bless-
ing,[5]      rna  n!  ]iF  -ISANIGNORAMUS.      nll?  lB`Jt  t].tFp  b9T

Y|#B Jl9|]?  r[|1n|  -  AI`ro ANvor\ma wHo DOEs Nor RENION 'mm
CovENANT of circumcision ANI) IRE TORAH IN Tin RESSING FOR
TIIE IAND,     t]?7¥n? n!1]a i}i nia m]?t?I  -ORTRE KINGDOM or
THE E[oUSE OF DAvll) IN the BOREzryREusEzan" blessing,     Nt
tn!iri ti? i<¥!  - HAs NOT I>IsclIARGED His OBIIGAHON.

The Gemara comments:
NP?" 13|? i]7+ yl!pp -This Baralsa supports a statement of R'
Ila'a,    ]]lal "tryu ttms lB ap¥!.al lD¥ *¥?`* t]i iBt[i -ForR'
na'a said in the name of R' Yaakov bar Acha who reported in
thenameofourmaster:[6]    y|¥B nj|]? rt|lnT nl|? lag Ji'btyb?
- Whoever did not mention the circumcision covenant or the
Torah in the  Blessing for the Land,     h±t=?  TIT  nl?  n]]h?a
a?+¥11? - or the Hingdon of the House Of David in the Bonch
yerusha(ayz.in blessing,     tn?`ri li? J<¥! Jtt -hue not discharged
his obligation.

TheGemaracitesaTannaicdisputeregardingadetailinthetext
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Of the HclTou VeHulldejj!u blessing:

t!?l} lft8PIT I? .PI` xg|s rl? i!ltp -AbbaYose ben Dostal and the
Rabbis diapute [the following matter]:     lug IB -One said:
m]?P  h?ll¥  ]]PPBT  ]1t?I  -  The  HOTou  VckLulfeift.o  blessing
requires a mention of God's Kingship.[7l     ip¥ ng?  -  And the
other  one  said:      m]+p  rTj.|¥  FT!.|S  -  It  does  not require  a
mention of God's Kingship.

The Gemara explains:
nl]?p I?ll¥ lps| Ti{p -  The one who Said that it requires a
mention ofGod's Kingship    T!Iti lapp -holds that theHarou
ViddMlejffz;bLessingisofRabbinicoririn.Sinceitisnotpartl]fthe
Biblical series of B{roas Hul4dacn blessings, but stands indepen-
dently,    it    must    include    a    mention    Of   God's    Kingship.[8}
m]?u rl?ll¥ I!`# lpS| |JtBl - And the one who said that it does
not require  a mention of God's Kingship     Npl?i.1J{l  l±9E  -
holds that the HciTou  Vidchfe!tiu blessing is of Biblical oririn.
Since it is part Of the Biblieal series Of BzroaLs Hndfuaon blessings,
it does not require its own mention of God's Kingship.t9]

The Gemara cites a Baraisa regarding the concluding clause of
the Bo%eb yerz4shaz¢yfm blessing:

t!?i ]]4 - The Rabbis taught in a Baraisa:     I)Btn lrTra - How
DOES ONE CONCLUDE this blessing?      t]??Vn?  7!]]?  -WITH refel.-
ence to THE Bull.DING oF uERusALEM,  i.e.  with the words Bonefa
y€rz4sfac!Jyjm. [1°]     iuitt rii]h?.ai?.i?i. i]t -R'¥osETHE SON OFR'
TEHUDAH SAYS:     bt!iTtyi ¥7vl» -One coneludes with, "Bfessedama
You, Hashem, si[VIOB oF ISRAEL."

The Gemara asks:
Nt E17¥!l? T!!] rlt b#|pr ¥lvt» - May one indeed conclude only
with "Sot)inr of J8raez," but not by mentioning the building of
Jerusalem? Why,  the  essence  of this blessing is  a plea for the
rebuildingofJerusalem![11l

NOTES
1. In Geuesjs ch. 17, where God commands Abraham to circumcise him-
self and the members of his household, the word nll], coue7mn£, is men-
tioned  thirteen  times  (jiashj).  This  indicates  that  circumcision  car-
ries the weight of thirteen covenants (Tci8. yon rou to Nederirr[ 3:11; see
there for clarification of the significance of the thirfeen "covenants' ').

thefirstblessingsufficesfortheentireseries(see46anote23and46bnote
1).  It is for this reason that only the first blessing of Biroas HdMlnzo7i
haginjs `with the cha"se, Blessed are You, Hashem, our Gel, King of the
knjuerse, whereas the second and third blessings contain no such clause.
However, the fourth blessing is - according to the cuITent opinion - not
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The Gemara clarifies the statement of R' Yose the son of R'
Yehudch:
*pl# j{+¥  -  Rather say that R' Yose the son of R' Yehudah
means:       biF|ty?  ylv)in  q±   -   One  may  conclude  even  with
``Sowior Of I8raek"TVA

A related incident is cited:
J<tllba rtyll 1?? y+i.JF J¢!]n =1. Ia I?I  -  fubbah bar Raw Huna
visited  the  house  of  the  ReisA  GaLZzJ€o  and  recited  Bjroas
J7dMaco" there.     `n|D? t=-!p! N|D3 nap -He began the third
blessing with one subject and concluded it with two subjects.us]
I<ipr] =i_ i7!S -Ravchiedasald:    inin? t]nBp? NB|]=a -Is it
an act ofgr€atness to conclude with two subjects?     J{#b!T -
ButitwastaughtinaBaraisa:     l»1N l]l -REBBISA¥S:     I.#
Z]?PP?  Tl»Pln   -   wE  D0 NOT CONciul)E. ;  blessing  wrm  Two
Subjects!Ii4]

Having cited Rebbi's ruling, the Gemara digresses to analyze it:
J<g]A -The text itself stated:     i»iJ{.=t  -Rchbisays:     r]{
t]?rlvaTIpntr[-Wedonotconcludeablessingwithtwosubg.ects.

Rebbi'B ruling is challenged:
i]i? i]E ni?7ri.tt -Levi challenged Rebhi:     tlTxpB byT r|JFF bg
-  We  conclude  the  second  blessing  of Bjrcas  Hnd4:imzon  with
Blessed ore You, Hashem, fior the In;nd clnd fir the nourl8h-
ment. - ? -

Rebbi responds :

lltp  *B9D|  y|is  -  There,  the intention is,  "Blessed  are You,
Hashem, for the Land which produces nourishment." Thus, it
iB, in essence, only one statement of praise.

Levi presents another challenge:
nil.9a bp} y|SS b¥ - We conclude the One-Blessing Abridgment
nf. the  Three  Blessings  (for  fruits  of the  seven  speeies)  with,
13les8ed are You, Hashem, fior the ln;nd and fior the fruit. -? -

Rebbi reapnds:
Jlll'9 J{B?ul y|g  - There, similarly, the intent is, "Blessed are
YtJu, Hashem, for the Land which produces fuiit."

I.evi pl.esents another challenge:
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Z]lJP}BT biF|tyl tE7]Bp - On Festivals, in both Kiddush and Prayer,
we conclude the Festival blessing with Bzessed are yo%, Husbem,
Who 8a:netifie8 Israel and the flestive seasolus. - ?  -

Rebbi responds:
Z]l]Edy iil!.¢ip| b*|P? - The intent of that blessing is "Blessed
areYou,Hashem,Whosanctifiesthepeopleoflsl.ael,whointurn
Sanctify the festive seasons.t '[15]

Levi presents another challenge:
alrty|E tty*|]  bt¢|ty?  tcriBp  -  On Rosh Chodesh we conclude the
centralblessingoftheMussafprayerwithBjessedareyozt,jlashem,
Who 8antifiee I8;rael and the Rock Chode8h [dAIy8J. - T -

Rebbi responds :
I)'tpiB 'Ptt-,I,? lnJIV|E| b#|try?  -  There,  similarly, the intent is
"Blessed are You, Hashem, Who sanctifies the people of Israel,

who in turn sanctify the nosh Chodesh [days]."[16]
Levi presents another challenge:

t]'=H!B]  btF|P.i  n3t?I  u/|BP   -   When  a  festival  falls  on  the
Sabbath, we coflclude the Festival blessing with B/e6sed Ore yo%,
Hasherr., Who 8anetifie8 the Sat;ba;th, I8rael and the festive
8easous. Although you have explained that the people  of Israel
sanctify the festive seasons, they do not sanctify the Sabbath.[17]
Thus, this blessing contains a double conclusion.  - ? -

Rebbi concedes :
im y" - We never conclude a blessing with two praises except
for this one.

The Gemara asks:
Nip IJ<Hl  -  And what is the difference between this blessing
and the Blessing for Jemsalem,  which  we  are  not  permitted  to
conclude with the double praise,  Souinr of JsraeJ and BH£Jder of
Jerusaha?

The Genara answers:
J{7P Nip kjB - Here, in the case of the combined Sabbath-Festival
blessing, [the dual conelusion] is actually one combined praise, [L8]
lp|tl   z]ti!   -   whereas  there,  in  the  caE;e  of  the  Blessing  for
Jerusalem, the pl.oposed conclusion truly consists of two praises,
n¥P! 19JF? J{iD] Jt|! b?  -  for each one is a separate praise.[19)
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The Gemara now explains:
t]?B¥a 7.7?Jlirl Tltc tJtp i(P¥p? - And what is the reason that we do
not €onelude a blessing with two praises?     Jil¥B ]7tpty ]7ts¥.9?
Aib]]! nlbi]p  -  It is because we do not perform mitzvos in
bundles.[ae]

The Gemara returns to the question of how to conclude the
Blessing for Jerusalem:
nt¥1}Flka-Whatbeeameofit(i.e.whatisthefindhalachah)?
npp ]i ip# -Raw sheishess said:     bJ{ityt ]xpp bp Bnl? rtpg
-  If one began the blessing with Hat)a lmeJiey oi. Jgraez, yoltr

people,     7isiTP? ¥itpl»? anih -he concludes with the parallel
BlSsed  aT.e  You,  Hashem,  Saniior  of  I8rael`      5¥  trH`|  rlEie
I)lEP]l?  - And if one began with j7aue meney on Jerusazem,
t]l!P]l?n]t]}t]Bln-heconeludesinasimiJarveinwithB/esscd
ore yozt, Husfrem, Bzi;Jder o/derusozem. [2]]     lB¥ Tpp! =|T -But
Rav Nachman said:     bAt|ty? b¥ t]B|? ntlg foIB¥ -Even if one
began  the blessing with Hone  7.eeney  on J8rmLeJ,      rt!1=?  Z]tltn
I??PIT? - he conclude with Bjessed are yoz4, Hasbem, B-ac..tiJer
ofJerz.sofe7",     ip#!ty t]]¢p -foritis stated:[22]     E]Evil? rt!l]„
"oa±3. 5s}`.P? `TI`\ 'r` - The Builder of Jerunlem i8 God, the
diapT8ed ofl8rael He u7ill gather in. "s inxphies..    T\il= inpr#
'r[  eT!¥]l?  -  When will  God be  the Builder Of Jerundem?
I)!a? b#l,ty? 7Bla¥ ttaTa - When He gathers in the dispersed of
Israel.(23)

A related incident is cited:
Nipn ]1_?  I:i,.I  tat  in?  lug  -  R' Zeira said to Rav Chisda:
]!P]!  lp  .A-I  -  Come, master,  and let us Study demara.pr]
Hi? i®S -[Rav chisda] replied:     .!1]tl7 Jt!l|P! Jib J{!ttp n9|a
t{!l]PB-IhavenotyetleamedhowtoreciteBjrausHolfaeom,
and I chould study Gemara?     hib ip¥  -  [R' Zeira] said to
him:    `H]"u -Whatisthemeaningofthisstatement?    lug
H.i  -  [Rav Chisda] repliedi      *p]bS try.I  .a? iyEp*i  -  I feel
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this  way  because  I  visited  the  house  of the Re;8fr  Gtrzzrao
N!1lp  hB|3  .5llE}  -  and recited Bfrof]s jlalfuzo7®,      R`9p!|
x!?rt? 1+¥ ii.#1p? n¥tp ]|  -  and Rav Sheishess straightened
up his neck over me like a snake to attack me over my recita-
tion.

R' Zeira asked:
"ral±T - And why?

Ran Chisda replied:
m]?a J{+I ri|ln Nt? ntl? J{'b l|Pg J{?i -Because I mentioned
neither  the  circumcision  covenant,  nor  the  Torah,  nor  the
Kingdom of the House of David.

R' Zeira asked:
PtpJF Jtb lJ<xp*? - And why did you not mention these things?

hay Chieda replied:
]| lz?S b#]]! ill? - I acted in accordance with a statement of
Ravchananelinthe name ofRav.    ]t luS bJ5!!B ]l. It?Si -
For Raw chananel said in the name of Ran     A.|? lbS Jtti
J<¥!  "]be] ni`n!  -  If one did not mention the circumcision
covenant, the Torali or the Kingdom of the House of David in
Bjrcas HdMocon, he has nevertheless discharged this chliga-
tion].      z]7vJ!? i]!.#¥  787  A.i?  -  Mentioning the circumcision
covenant  is  not  imperative,  because it is  not  applicable  to
women.t25]     I).i]¥a i{.b7 t]]P!? i<.b 7!`tt¥ lp? m]?" nl,1n  -And
mentioningtheTorahandtheKingdomof'theHouseofDavidis
not inperative, bex"ise they are applicable to neither women
nor alaves.[26]

R' Z©ira exclaimed:
t#|1n¥} .JFjB 73!8 5? ppap p[ST - And you disregarded the opin-
ions of all those Tannain and Amorain cited above, who main-
tainthatitisnecessarytomentionthecircumcisioncovenant,the
TorchandtheKingdom oftheHouseofDavid,    ]|? p|!¥] -and
acted in accordance with Rav Chananel in the name of Rav!?H27]
Rav Sheishess was correct in being displeased with your actions!

NOTES
fttllrtws: The Sabbath and Festivals are two separate subjects, whereas      they are exempt from studying Torah (see Tosofos al}ove, 20b Dltry] n"i
lllo Salvation of lsrael and the rebuilding of Jerusalem are intertwined.      and J3ama, Orach chajm 187:3). They are also not required to mention
A(.(1lrdin# to  this  Version.  Rebbi  agrees  that  when  ue  aril  adlrpf!gingr      +ho Kit`ndnm  ^f +ha H^,,Qa ^f. n.`r;1  :n  P,.rv.„-ZJ^l/^~^h   L^^h„n^ -:-^^
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The  Gemara  discusses  the  text  of the  HaTou  Vardiejfzu
blessing:

T!Bt] 1?i  '1bt{  r[!B la 19 rlat  lt?¥  -  Rabbch bar bar Chanch
saidinthe name ofR' Yochanan:     m]7a rl;ll¥ i.I?Z?B! =1ng -
The H¢Tou  VieHtiMle!.fjD blessing requires a mention of God's
REg8hip.

The Gemara asks:
T! PuV® t<R IJ{a - What does [R' Yochanan] mean to inform us
with this?    rl?i! Fipp ttb in?a ha Tl*P I?i? bg -Apparently,
that any blessing which does not include a mention of God's
Kingship is not a valid blessing.     X!Pl? J<ip T!Btna| b"¥ *F?
- But R' Yochanan already stated this once as a general rule
regardingallblessings![28]Whydidheneedtorepeatitspecifically
in I.egard to the Hc!rou VeHcilfez.fju blessing?[2g]

The Gemara answers:
i<ii} tat. ib¥ - R' Zeira said:    m!?p iDv ngii¥P lnt7 - R'
Yochanan meat to say that it requires two mentions of God's
Kingship  -      ni.i  i<iB  -  one  as  its  own,[8°l      n31]7  xiB!
t]?+P]l?  -  and another one to compensate for the omission of
God's Kingship from the Bonefe yem8haky..in blessing.{31l

The Gemara aske:
13F ltc - If it is so, that there is a need to compensate for such an
omission,     n+4 .pg] -  we should require three mentions of
God's Kingship in theHaTou vi2Hdrifez.£z.u blessing -     ill.i t¢|B

YIST n9|3| J{i" I?Ee)]l? rul=| JtiF! - one as its own, another
one to  compensate for the omission of His Kingship  from the
Bomeb yer%8haJnyjm blessing, and yet another one to compen-
sate for its  omission from the Blessing for the had!     N+#
#+ Xpyp `ND y|SF rla|a - Perforce, what is the reason that
you concede we need not compensate for the omission from the
Blessingforthe Land?    Hti"E rT!lb?i] rl?i? I?J<??Bi giv» -
Itisbecansethatisablessingwhiehfollowsanotherblessing
in a series, and thus, does not require its own mention of God's
Kingship.[3Z]     ly3n x.I lp! I?!Pll? it!t] -  For the same reason,
the Bonefo yer"8haJnyi." blessing should also not require its
own lnention ofGod's Kingship,     Fip|?rfe rl?"p] H?i? *? It:?]l
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-asit,too,isablessingwhichfouowsanotherblessinginthe
series. - ? -

The Gemara answers:
J{!¥a Jtt tp! z]?7ty]i? r[!1a ]b7BtFt Tti! H]h - The law is in fad so,
that even the Bonefo  ycrushakyi'm blessing does not really
require a mention of God's Kingship.     m]?"Z?¥T ll.?& N?¥
l|i nl! - However, since one mentions the Kingdom Of the
House  of David  in that blessing,      lz?S  J<t|  N¥|*  b|lJi  lJ{E
I?P¥ m]?tg - it would be inappl.opriate to fail to mention the
Kingdom of Heaven. We therefore compensate for the omission
with  an  additional  mention  of God's  REngship  in  the  Harou
VeHnd4ejtiu blessing. [33]

An alternative answer:
lb¥ J<99 ]l -Ravpappasaide     lp¥2 `3B -Thisig what [R'
Yochanan] meant to say:     hil|ra l37 in.?+a IPV H!.l¥ -[The
ffoTol; VeJI"ef fl.D blessing] requires two mentions of God's
Kingship besides its own, one to compensate for the omission of
Kingship in the Bon€fe yerztshohayjm blessing and another one to
compensate for the omission in the Blessing for the Land."]

The Gemara discusses the case of one who forgets to incorpo-
rate the special passage for the Sabbath, the Festivals, or Rosh
Chodesh in Bjroas HaMaeo7i..
bi`a]t?i|trl¥*it!iai]in!-R'ZeirawassittingbehindRfav
Gidel,     *!!h  Ill  mraB  bi.a  ]|  ]]t`?I  -  and RIv Gidel was
sittingbefore RavHuna,     lp#BT ]irt!? -and as [Rav Gidel][S5]
sat, he said:     nap b¥ i7?TB i<5? rt¥¥ -If one erred and didnot
mention the  supplemental passage  of the  Sabbath in Bfroou
Hchfaeo%,      lDlt{  -he  says the following blessing:      |11?  -

Ple88ed ar? You, I|ashem, oii,r God, King Of the universe, -   Tnl`nyb#|ty? my? hp]]p7 rilnEP  -  Who game Sobhafhe fur comfenf-
meTt to H.i8 pcop.ke, Isred,    ng;B¥S -u]ith.one,     T\``+b` r\`L¢b

=_ for a Sign and a covenant.     n=Q± U\Bn +n% -Ble88ed art
I_ou, flash.e_in, Who 8anctifro8 the sabbath.186l     ii`± `us -[.RAN
Huna] saidtohim     ni,p# TJ{p -Whosaldthis?    ]t -Rav
Gidel replied: Rav said it.
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lp¥m ]tn! ltF -Afterwards, he rat and said:    iian Nb! ri#
=ro  in bty  -  If one erred and did not mention the  supple-
mental  passage  Of  a  festival  in  B!reos  HaMaLzon,       -it]1x   -
he  says  the  following  blessing:      i]l]   -   Bfeased  are  yoz4,
Hashen, our God,  King  of the universe,      haqrty tHa:ro clng!, Ttlxp
+#\.P?  ~  Who gave festivals to IIi8 paple, I8rael,     rut
I+`?wi  -  fior gindne-s8 and fior remeinbriance.13T\     `uxp +++i
tnapm 5Bng` - Ble88ed are You, Hashem, Wlio 8anctifie818rael
and fdeft8f!zioz 8co8one.     mE lap -[Rav Huna] saldto him
B|P# T«P - Who said this?     ]| - Rev Gidel replied: Rav.
lot;xp  ]ln!  lB  -  Afterwards,  he  sat  and  said:     *tT  rtyp
urtlri  ¢m  b|gj  I.ap  -  If one  erred  and  did  not  mention
the Rosh Chodesh passage in Bj7icas HdMlaeori,      lptx  -  he
says the following blessing:     |]1g - Bhecoed are yoz., Hdshem,
our   God,   King  of  the   universe,F883      thH|   trm\im  ngx`.  \n¥ng
5S\.ty - Who gone Ro8h Chode8h [deys] to His people, I8rael,
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qunth - fior a remembrance.
R' Zeira reported this incident, and commented regarding the

latter rding
x#T t{b} - And I do not lmow     xp lt?ts X.b 7J{ xpxpty n3 l©S 'JF

xp?t[r  - whether Dav Gidel] mentioned "gladness" in [the
Rosh Chodesh blessing] or he did not mention "gladness" in
it;f39]     T[g tdnp i{.b i* ii? t=tnp `]{  -  nor do I recall whether he
concluded it with a blessing clause or he did not conclude it
with a blessing clause;[4°]      i]lai.7  tJt  m|ri  lys  -  nor  do  I recall
whether this ruling was his own`or that of his teacher, Rav.

The Gemara cites a related incident:

mar]! ]1.i mpE ltIE rty| 1xp7!P 13 twa -  Gidel bar Manyumi was
standing before Rav Nacbman on a day on which a supplemen-
tal passage is recitedinBjrcas Hchfuzori.[4L]     |Sp! ]| ng¥ -Rav
Nachman erred and omitted the supplemental passage,
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xP.i?  li!!  -  so he rettmed to  the begiming of Bf rcas
Halfaeon and repeatedthe entire text.ul    Fltb lBS -[Gidelbar
Manyumi] said to him    i]F iE i.ap *pyp tJ{u -What isthe
reason that master did this?     i)1b  Lip¥  -  [Rav Nachman]
replied:     ]t iH¥ i{trty i?i iu$7 - For R' Shfla §ald in the
nan€ ofmv:    ¢tt.I+ l!in h¥v -Ifoneenedand onittedtbe
supplemental passage from Biroas HdMaeo7e, he must retrm to
the beginning.

Gidel bar Manyumi persists:
]t lp¥ J€]]h al lp¥ XBT - But Raw Huna said in the name Of
Raw:    Tt]!V l`la lHIJ<ilg¥ -Ifoneendand forgottorecitethe
supplemental pagBage, he says, "Bzeseed . . . "o gc.ue ..., " as
Stated above. - ? -

Raw Nachman xpnes:
F[i* ing -He saidto [G±delbarManyumi]:    i=?¥ lHFl* "E -
Was lt not stated regarding this ruling:     1B Ngiv!xp =1  lug
=1lpry:Ng]bpB~RavMenashyabarTachlifacaidinthenane
ofhav:     ]tpbap iiuap nb9 z¢.bty N!# tip it.b -TheytFLu9htthis
only concerning a case where one did not yet beedn the HoroD
VedrinM€#z.z7 blessing,     =ip8Bi =1uB? nag b3¥ -but if one b€gnn
the Harou VulraMtitiu blessing before he became aware Of his
omission,     Wltl? lTln - he must rctum to the beginning of
BfrcasHdManen?IrcturnedtothebeginningofBfroasHdAfdzo7€
because  I  realized  my  error  after  I  had  begun  the  Horou
VIardMeitiz; blessing.[2]

The Gemara compares the previous case Of an omission from
Biraea  Hura#un  with  a  similar  case  concerning  SAemo7reh
E8rvi..
b&`rapingTrm!=iiuSE]ipp=iiESTi]¥i?`ittc]iit?S-Raw
ldi bar Avin said in the mme Of Raw Amram, who said in the
nape ofRav Nachman, who said in the name ofshmlel:    TIW
ilE9F?  q/|n  in.I  Jty  llatp Jt+i  -  If one erred and did not
mention  the  supplemental  Rash  Chodesh  passage  in  the
She7»oaeA Esrez prayer,     imN T`|.ngH  -  we require him to
reha and rectify the omission.[8]     |ttxpB  ng|]?  -  However,

.._ ii. _  __`._ _ A__._.`!`.  nj_A.A D.7l/...^.       .-iL. .I --.-- nl-u

in+ iB¥ -  [Rav Amram] replied:     t+ N!tyB 717rty Bz5 - I,
had this difficulty,     |pp!  ]i? itin7i*V]  -  so I asked it
RavNachman    .+lu¥T -andhe5aidtome}    bJslbvIBim
•+ ¥ngy Jib - I did not hear a reason for this distinction
the master, Shmuel (who issued this ruling), hingelf,     ltn! ]S
T!¥ - but let us analyze the matter ourselves. We can ap
it  as  follows:      ttin  natni  I+pF  -  Concerning the  Shernan
Esreiprayer,whichisobligatory,[6]itisrea§onabletoBay
one omitsthe Rash chodech|Iassage    lnt*|.i.tap -we req
him  to  return  and  rectify  the  omission.      J€!1tp   ba|a
Concerning BI.roes Hurozo7b on the other hand, it is reaso"
to saythat    bl]S #.J.¥?lJFh]tF.PB.t€| -Since ifonewants,h
eats bread, and if he wants, he does not eat breed,[6l even if
does eat breed and then omits the Ro8b Chodech passage
lnlx Tl|ITq]? - we do not require bin to rrfum and rectify 1
Omisrion.[7l

R' Idi bar Avin counters:
nBse N!# ~ Butthen,    Erl]ttibro!t inn?P -onsabbathea
Festivals,    bi?is x+i lag j¢-bi -when it iB inrmfficieut not
eat bread,Ftl     liB ly¥ itci 7»! .],i - i8 it indeed so tlhat if
errs and omits the Sabbath or Festival passage he must re
and rectify the omission?

Raw dram replies:
m! iB¥ - He said to Hfav IdibarAwln]:     I.es -Yes, indeed,
=] lps N!.P 7]i iiayi - for R' Shila said in the nape Of
rtylclt lm hpu  - If one emed and omitted the supplem
Sabbath ol' Festival passage in Bfreas HdMaeon, he must return
to the beginning.

R' Idi bar Avin persists:
=1 lps N!]R =1 |BS Jtvy - But Row Hum Brid in the name of
Raw:     tb!¥  |]1B  lHIJ<  h¥V  -  If one erred and omitted the
gupplementalSabbathorFestivalpassageinB!reasHdMdan77,
says "BAeseed . . . Who gave . . ."  - ? -

Rev Amran retorts:
ky¥ lapIJF [Jt! -Was it nut stated regardingthis ruling:     ri
=lprad?  5i®!?  ntig  x.bv  N+S  ]]V  -  They  taught  this
^^h^ar`.;"rt  a  oaaa  tdhm+a  nn®  ffill  Tlnt  vat  hf]Ofn  t.he  J7lz)ThzJ



Vaerutrez.fz.tj blessing,    I.t?pal ]iuB? nag XPE -hat it one began
the Harou VlzHiindrfutifiu blessing before he became aware of his
omission,    rtyN|? i!1n - he must return to the begirming of
BzrcesHalftram?IretumedtothebeednningOfBj7t;asffdMdeon
because  I  realized  my  eITor  after  I  had  begun  the  ffa7rou
Vlurnd4ei#z; blessing.u]

The Gemara comperes the previous case of an omission from
Bjroas  HdMaacn   with  a  similar  case   conouning  Sbe77eonLch
E8rei..
btF3bp1B¥tpp!]tluSt]|xpp±iiHSTi3¥1!iLm¢]ii@S-Raw
ldi har Avin said in the name of Rev Ammm, who said in the
mme ofRavNachman, who said in the name of shmuel:    Ti¥p
nba|a  Uvy  gin her  i.¥Ti]  Nt|  -  If one ened and did not
mention  the  supplemental  ROBh  Chodesh  passage  in  the
Sfaemoneh Esref prayer,     tn`J{ t7|lt!b  -  we require him to
return and rectify the  omission.[ey     |tng3  A?|]?  -  However,
if one made the sane eITor inBz.rrmH¢eroso%,     1m# I.ll!B7? Tlt§
- wc do not require him to retiim and rectify the omission.
t=1PP  ]1+  t'?S  in `1'*]  =1  i].b  lz?+i  -  Raw [Idi bar] Avin[4l
said to Rav ArmLm     iinoB n?i? *!v ]Nz?I trypp  J<!y `J{t?  -
WhatisthediffereneebetweenPrmy€randB;rco8Huraeo»?

eat IJread,L"     lEF 7#v "i 7p] 7]¥  - Ia it; mqeea eiti un»i u Odi=
errs and omits the Sabbath or Festival passage he must return
and rectify the omission?

Bav Amen replies:
87! lps -He said to [Rav ldi barAvin]:    T`# -Yes, indeedr
]1 lb* J{tyny la| lptti - for R' Shila said in the name of Rae;
q7}n+ l!1n r[¥e  -  If one elTed and omitted the supplemental
Sabbath or Festival passage in Bfroes Hndfuzon, he must retirm
to the beginning.

R' Idi bar Avin persists:
]t lES J{grrl ]1 lpJ! Nil - But Raw E[um said in the nana Of
Raw:     |b!V l]1!  l©1J€  nve  -  If one erred and omitted the
supplementalSabbathorFestivalpassageinBzrcasHckMhaon,he
8ayB "Blessed . . . Who ga:ve , . ."  - ? -

Ray Arman retorts:
R!# 184.# "! -Was it not stated regndingthis ruling:    xt
]ltJnB}  ]1tDB?   rlng  J<dyt!}   *!#   ]]¥   -   They  tariBht  this  only
concerning  a  case where one  did not yct begin  the HaTbz;
VeHul4:edzjz7 blessing,    vlmE im ]i"" ]`ng? ntiE 53# -but
if one began the HOThz7 VeHul4iedtit) blessing before he became
awareofhisomission,hemustretumtothebeginningofBjrce8
HdAfazori? This accords with my ruling,

NOTES
I. We learned chove (29b) that if cine errs while reciting the SAemoneh
E8ref prayer he retumB to the  beginning of the blessing in which he
ernd.  However,  if be  fizut  realized  his  emor  after  completing  the
Shemomeh Esrei and stepping out of place, he can no longer validate
the Prayer by returning to the blessing in which he erred, but must
repeat it in its entirety. Regarding Bzroas Hchfuso», where one does not
§tap away, concluding the third -  and final  -  Biblical hleBBing [and
digressingtotheRal)binicalHaroLiVeHchdeftiublessing)istantanount
to  stepping  away.  Rav  Nachrmn  finished  the  third  blessing  and
began  the  HOToz7  VurdM€ffit;  blessing  before  becoming  aware  of
his  omission  (see  below).  Therefore,  he  repeated  the  entire  Bzrcas
Hch4licon and inserted the supplementhl passage at the proper point
CRashi,.  Bee 8]ao Rutmban,  Hit  Berachas 2..rm, Rifua, Rosh |who pro-
vides a different ratiounle for I.eturning to the beginning], and Oroch
Chain res..8 with Bear Halach.ch qN:\b ti'n=, rf. Raouad, Hit. Beracho8
2:12, RalLbeznp yor!ch and Rasfaba, who contend that only condndzng
the  Haroz;  VurdMe!£jz;  blessing  is  similar  to  stepping  away  from
Skerrroireh E8rei,).
2.  Since  beginning the  H¢rou  Vck!aldeitit;  blee8ing  iB  a  digreBsinn
from  the  main  part  Of BjmBs  jzchfaeon,  I  was  similar  to  one  who

CbodeBh,  and  did  not  realize  his  error  until  after  completing  the
Sha7roneh E8rej, he must repent the entire Prayer. If he realized his
error  prior  to  completing  the  She»mch  Esrej,  he  retiims  to  the
begirming of the Auedah blessing (.i]i n¥i). See clove, 29b.

4. Our emendation of the teat follows Bzzch.

5.  One is obligated to recite the Shemonch Esrd  prayer three times
daly.

6, Although it ig prohibited to fast on Roch Chodesh, thus is no Specific
requirement to eat bread (rcea!fas).

7. [Since Bi+roar jldMa2]D7. with yarofe* Veyozro is in essence optional on
RcehChode8h,foronehastheoptionncttoeatbred,itsomisBionned
Iiot be rectified.] However, this means only that if one began the Horou
VeHchdeitiu blesing before becoming aware of his error he need not
returntotheberfuningofBzrco8HdAfuzou.Ifonebecaneawareofhis
omissionbeforecommencingtheHorozjVardMejtrublessing,heretites
the  special  blessing  described  above  (Rif,  RasAba,  Zijtya,.  cf.  B¢az
HaMcoT).

8.OntheSabbathandFestivds,oneisrequtredtoeatabreadmealonca
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The Mishnch stated:
'131|lxp|Png9i¥-wHATIs'rmEnmrmm"AMouNTOfbrendthat

one must eat in order to be obligated 'ro loIN IN znrunr? eto. [At
least  an  olive'g  volume.  R'  Yehudrh  says:  AI  least  an  egg'B
volume.]Ig]

The Gemal'a analyzes the dispute:
n?I? i]* ]lDp I.*B IB|| JtiplH? - Is this to say that R' Meirll°]
considers an olive'8 volume signifieant,    ii¥.ap r]|lii? l?t| -
whereas R' Yehudah considers only an egg's volume signifi-
cant?    in? |!]ypp Jt!?t* i{S} -But we have heard thou take
the opposite positions.     T!p|  -  For we leaned in a Mish-
nch:ng     t]?!V]l.b Ng!V ib |at -AND slrmARLT,rm ifsoMEONE
mFT dEBusAmM      ujip  itry?  Ii!3  r[!3ty  i!?]T  -  AND REMEM-
BEREI) THATHE Hall sdcRmlclAI.rmTIN msmND.[rs]     lay Btt
lnlpp? 1Biiqr z].9tr -  IT HE pAssED TzOFng RE Burns IT wmRE
IIEls.[14]      "b t]N}  -BurITNOT,      i}tn  -RErm78TRETUENto
Jerusalem,     R!igEL i#pe n|lat] i!?? 1Biw} -ANDHEBUENSIT
BEFORE rm 'IrmrmwrmRE wooD orTHE Altar PRE.tl5]     i¥
Z]7lTiT[  "[  nxpa  -  FOR How rm7cH ch¢medz  or neat  MusT TEIE¥
RRITrmN?[1e]     iHix i7*»t]i -R'REIRSATs:     ri¥13!3 hpr,H! -IN
ErlrmRcasE, when there is ANEGG'svOI,unm     l#tr: nTm? tall
-BUT R'TEHUDAH SATs:     n?!]? n!} in -INErlRERCASE, when

there iB AN oLrvEis vol,urn. - ? -
The Gemara answers:

|!B1]  I?i  lbS  -  R' Youhanan  gald:     nvrty!  rip?piz]  -  The

opinions  of R'  Meir and  R' Yehudch have been
inverted.[17)

An alternative resolution:
lt?JS t].BB  - Abaye said:     i]Bib  Nt t]?tp?  -  Achially, do
reverse the opinions, for the two disputes are uurelated.
131+? .#ipa - Here, in our Mishnah, their diapute is based
different intexpretrtions of the verse And yozt ghoJ! eof, and .i
shall be 8c[dsfted, tind yciu Shall bkegs Hashem de:Full     "FM3
lag -R' Meir holds:    "S?]S?„ -When the verse states,A«
apz4  8AoZJ  apf,      I+.!t§  11   -  this  i§  a  reference  to  eat
"Fy?qrT„  -  and when it states, ond oroz. 8hazz be cofl.8fied,

FT!rLP -thisisareference todrinnng.tl9]     ni!.!? ht7]tF] -N
the stipulation of "eating" in the Torah is always fulfflled "
the consumption of an olive's volume,[2°] and thus, we lean 1
one must bless Hashem when he eats an olive's volume of breed
lap hiirf? `?i!  - But R' Yehiidah holds:     "4ys¥1 S+!#}„ -
Th; priraie :4Lid yszi 8hozz eat, ar.a "u 8hoJz-de edti8ried e
means that    npr3ty R} Pap nt.3# -one must bless Hashem fo
the eating of an amount that 6atiate8.     1t lTl*}  - And who
amountisthis?    n?a? -Anegg'svolme.    Ia+? t¢|jp?t]¥1
-   However,  there,  in  the  Mishnch  in  Pesc]chjrw  regarding
retumingforchamezzandmcrificialmeat,theirdiaputeisba8ed
on reasoning, rather than scriptural exegesis.    lag i.I.».?i
R'  Meir  holds  that     tn#xp]ap  tJi|!!  -  the  requirement
rctuming for [food that must be destr®yed] (i.a. chawh or

NOTES
9.ThiBdiaputeactuallycentersontheobligrtiontoreciteBfrmsrfuAfu
zo7i  itself.  'The  Tarma  Kama  holds  that  eating  an  olive's  volume
(hac[yis) obligates a person to recite Bjrous Hdrfuz8rL,  and when the
eating is done as pat of a group of three, it brings on the additional
chligation to join in zimz.n (gee 45a note 18). R' Yehudah holds that one
must eat at least an egg's volume.  The Mishmh 5peakB chout z!mz4n
rather than Binees HdMaeon to irfom us that according to the Tanna
Kamma a &eznyis is Sufficient not only for incurring the basic B!rce8
Hut41azcmobligation,butalsoforincundngtheadditionalzzmz47Bobliga-
tion (Tccof os,. Bee edso Rashbo).

10] The Thnna Kamma of our Mishnah is preidmably R' Meir, fol' as
steted  in Trachate Sanfeedri"  (86a),  anonymous Michmha generally

TempleMount.MBatofhodcrshim£¢Jfm(i.e.offeringBoflessersanctityt
which may be eaten thonghout Jerusalem, and whieh are presumchly
the type that the person inadvertently tock out of the city) can [Biun-
cally] be burned anywhere (see Fasafo€ to Pe8tzch!m 49a 1911®t rl"i and
Cbidzt8faed HdRcn there). On the Ral]binic level, it chould be burned in
Jerusalem (see C7iidushej Hriz}on ibid. and Zfrohi there 49b `nitli iiHTh
However, when one burns the disqualified meat somewhere other than
the Temple Mount, he must use his own wood. Conversely, when burn-
ing it on the Temple Mount, one is not permitted to use his orm word,
but must use the wood asigned for the Altar (see P89cofezm 82a for the
reason}. Thus, the Mishnch carmot mean to reyz£!fe burning the meat
before the Temple. Brfuer, it means that the person must return to
Ta`.«aalan`  +A T`Iim' i+  ailri  if` tia ulchaa +A ro.aiua wr`nA fhT +.llie nttmnm
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invalid Bacriricial meat) corresponds with its law oftrmch.    in?
I;rta?? tnSl?fry  - Just as its law of farmch pehainB only with
regard to an egB's volume,     rl¥.a?a in|!B qs -  so too, the
requirement of ret`ming for it pertains only with regnd to an
egg'8 volume.[2u    lag ii|lrt? l]|7 -But R' Ychudah holdsthat

1l]OIJF?  inl,tB  -  the requirement of returning for it  corre-
sponds with its prohibition.     rin?a `11®1# rtp  -  Just as its
prohmition pertains even with regard to an olive'B volune,[28}
ri?i?a in|}q qg  -  Bo too, the requirement of returning for it
pertalrm with regard to an olive's volume,pe]

Misfind   Papxp 1¥1? -How do we perform zimz.»?    hvbva -When there are a total of three people,
iia? i#it¢ -  [the lcader] Says: Let un bdes8 /Hej of W%oae "e faove eafeD.     Nin! iity+Pa - When

there are three people bestdeg him,     !]|9  lt?tx  -[the leader] says: Bzesg /Her o/ rmoae zpe hove eaten. [2q
rl|P¥5 -When there are a total Of ten people,     ]I.ri.b# ii|g! lDltt -[the leader] mys: Leg us bze88 our Gel, of
Wfruse u7gftotje entem.If5]     ton] h.|ty¥9 -When there are tenpeoplebe8ideshim,    }J|S "1* -he says:Bze88 o#r
Gbd, ofwfrose "e have €afen.     *Iai rltty¥ lS#] n|ty¥ lp# -This is the text recited whether there aeten people
or ten myriads of people.{ae}    h#u? -When there are a total of one hundred people,     lt!IN Jtlh -[the lender]
Says:     ]pBt#.n i|?I -Lefus bfeseHeskem, ourGnd, ofwfro6e tl7e hauecde7L.     I{[rt!iiSra? -Whenthere are one
hmdred people besides hlnfty    ]]|? lnttt -he Says: Bhas Hushem, etc.    q7#? -When there are atotal of one
thourmdpcople,     iput i{]ri -[the lender] says:    b#ip? in.b# uiat¥ [.h] (.nb) iiE] -Let zi8 I.haHusha,rs"
our God, fke God ofJgrueJ, ofwho8e we hat;eeden.     N4h! q?#? -When there are onethousand people besides
bin,     )=|E lp" -he Says: Bha8 etc.    t$1ai? -Whenthere are atotal ofa myriad of people,     ipiit -[the
lender] 8ayB:     t]iali?a =eyi niN3¥ .Rb# tHitry? tBJ# &]]B.b# ['ri] (Irtb) ii?! -Jet ae bdes8 Ho8hem, oz4r Gnd, the
Gtod of 15rael,, Ifyrd Of IIouts, Who duelke by the Cherubin,     \dya¥ng T:ifeE be - flo_r_the food u]e lone owten.
i<)rl! NISI? -Whenthere are anyrirdofpeoplebesides him,    ]]ia lt?iJ{ -he snyB:Bze88 eke.     |lap J<lHV T}ry!
-In the sane manner that [the leader] recites the blesing,    1.|Bt! til!Ip l9 -so do [the aesembled] requd
after him:    ]]+]SP i`lxpB ky tp]ll?B J¢1l n"!¥ 7rfu# bt!ip? rs.bt! u.B.b# 'n xpii - Bzeseed z.8 Heedem, oz.r Gee,
theGodOflorael,hordOfHock8,WhodndkelytheCherwhim,ft]rihefooduehareeaten.Tan\

The Mishnah cites a dispute concerning variations in the zjmzi7{ terd:
lpt* l+`7aB nglnal -R' Yose HaGffi snyg:    i]t3i# I)a bREB =ti t?+ -They recite the blessing in accordance
with thesiae of the us8emblnge,lso]     Lig#grp  -a§ it is stated:     "bS|ty? lipxpp 'r] t]irfb# l]|9 mbBBE?„  -dr
as8onbznges, bha GodrHo8ha p.o7m fhe sozmeeo/J8ruez,Lsol     ii!.i7¥ iat ib¥ -R' Akiva gaid:    A.a? u.¥F in?
ngi?b -What do we frod in the rynagogue, with regnd to prayer?    bipgrH ipS} tlta}ixp "+ We find that there
is no difference whether there are may or there are few; once the threchold of ten people is reached,    l]|B lmtt
'nng-[thelender]alwayssf]ys:"BhagJIasha,"regardlessoftheaizeofthecongregation.Soitis€onaerming
zfmtt)D  -  once  the threchold of ten people  ia reached, the text remains the sane regardleBB  Of the Size  Of the
assemblage.Bll

NOTHS

21. The Geman in yom¢ 80a derives through Seriptunl exegesis that     there is a qurmm without bin (Zzashi ).

#efimeiranheh:d:t°huaEtffvcofth=to£#btj£¥sfso#]i=e¥LsgL°]£mfi5:nTt?i:Vnefrf#9grNe±teedfrdz?mwuh„enr::::P:ec=#etipoti#hiTfe:
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The Mishnah concludes with a dissenting opinion as to the correct text of the synagogue prayer just quoted:
lbi# bJ{ypv? la| - R' Yiinael says:    ||i=pr 'rl n¥ 1]|? - In the synagogue, the leader says: "Bfoso Hasha,
the Blcesed One," TBther than "ere\y, "Ble8S Hashem."18Z]

Gernerl4  ::]eng:`¥a_d:e±au¥¥:?t ¥;rxi;tT#jn:;ty?
bE?I 7D lb¥y r`#  - When blessing Hashem, one chould never
exchade hinself from the group, 'I'huB, when four people join in
zinztn, the leader should indude himself by saying, "Let Its bless
[He] of Whose we have eaten," rather than exclude himself by
telling the others,  "Bless He] Of Whose we have eaten."las]

Shmuel's ruling is challenged:
T!F -Weleamedinourmachmh:    It+ri! hgivTa -WREN there
are  'rEnREE people  BESIDES HIM,      H|?  lban  -  IT" mARER]
SAys: BLESS  eta.  The  implication  is  that  this  is  the preferred
text`184]  - ?  -

The Gemara answers:
Npltt - Say that the Michnal means:


